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BUSINESS
REPORT

Date: 14th May 2024
Business Reference:BFS10603

About the Business:

Automotive Business in Germiston, Price
Reduced!
 

Price Reduce to R 2 500 000!!

Looking to embark on a venture in the automotive industry? Look no further! We are excited to present our
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exceptional business for sale, offering a wide range of services to keep vehicles running smoothly and
safely.

We are conveniently situated at the heart of a business shopping centre (The Reef Shopping Mall).

Automotive Business in Germiston, Price Reduced!
Sector: Sales & Services

Asking Price:

R 2,500,000

Monthly Profit:

R 0

Asset Value:
R 0

Stock Value:
R 0

Yearly Net Profit :
R 0
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Business Report

Assets

List will be available to buyer

Financials and Forecasts

Financials available per request. 
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About

Tyres, Fitment, and Wheel Alignment: Our business specializes in providing top-quality tyres, offering a
comprehensive range to suit all vehicles and budgets. With our skilled team, we not only sell tyres but also
provide expert fitment, precise wheel balancing, and accurate wheel alignment, ensuring optimal performance
and longevity for your customers' vehicles.

Rim Repair and Puncture Fix: We understand the importance of maintaining pristine wheel rims and
providing prompt puncture repair services. Our skilled technicians use advanced techniques to restore
damaged rims and swiftly repair punctures, saving our customers time and money.

Batteries and Oil Changes: Our business is your one-stop destination for battery replacements and oil
changes. We stock reliable batteries to power vehicles of all types, ensuring our customers never experience
an unexpected breakdown. Additionally, we offer efficient oil change services, maintaining engines' health
and extending their lifespan.

Suspension and Shock Absorber Services: We are proud to offer comprehensive suspension repair and
shock absorber replacement services. Our experienced mechanics identify and resolve suspension issues,
providing a smooth and comfortable ride for your customers. With top-quality shock absorbers, we enhance
vehicle safety and stability on the road.

Major Repairs and Specialized Services: While we excel in routine maintenance and repairs, we also
collaborate with trusted partners to handle major repairs. From engine overhauls to gearbox repairs, we
ensure our customers' vehicles receive meticulous attention and reliable solutions for complex issues.

Commercial Sector Support: We cater to the commercial sector by supplying high-quality tyres that meet the
demands of heavy-duty vehicles. Our expertise in sourcing specialist tyres ensures that our clients have
access to the best products for their specific needs. We prioritize customer satisfaction and build long-lasting
relationships within the industry.

Brakes and Disc Repair: Safety is our top priority, and we offer exceptional brake and disc repair services.
Our skilled technicians utilize cutting-edge techniques to diagnose and fix brake issues promptly, ensuring
optimal braking performance and preventing potential accidents.

Don't miss this incredible opportunity to acquire our automotive business that offers a comprehensive range
of services to a loyal customer base. With a reputation for excellence and a team of skilled professionals, you
can step into a turnkey operation that is poised for continued success.

Contact us now, as opportunities like these don't last long!

 

 


